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Controls Note: Be sure to unfold this page and refer to the front diagrams as you read each
chapter. Press and hold the button for 1 second or longer to switch to the seek tuning or
manual mode. These may get caught in the internal mechanism and damage the disc. DXZMP
Note on compact discs Never stick labels on the surface of the compact disc or mark the
surface with a pencil or pen. Page Remote Control 4. Replace the cover and slide in until it
clicks into place. Switch reception band. Move preset chan- nels up and down. No function.
Preset scan. Press and hold the button for 2 seconds or longer: Auto store. Tune into a station.
MP3: Sampling rate DXZMP 5. It will only activate after re-insert CD. For example, current setting
is CD-DA type. Press the [ ] lever upward to move to the beginning of the next track. Page
Folder Select 2. To select a track, press the [ upward or downward. Press the operating button
previously selected. Press and hold the [ D ] button for 1 second or longer to switch to the
adjustment selection display. Press the [ D ] button and display the title display. DXZMP 4.
Press and hold the [ T ] button for 1 second or longer. The display switches to the title input
display. This function continues automatically until it is cancelled. Press the [ ADJ ] button to
return to the previous mode. Page Troubleshooting Nothing happens when button are pressed.
Display is not accurate. No sound heard. Replace with a fuse of the same amperage. If the fuse
blows again, consult your store of purchase. Page 27 Let dry for about 1 hour with the power
on. Region code error. Replace with a non-scratched, non-warped- disc. Page 30 Clarion Co.
Print page 1 Print document 30 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. This set is exclusively for use in
cars with a. Be sure to disconnect the battery "v" terminal. This is to prevent short circuits.
Prepare all articles necessary for installing the source unit before. Figure 2. If you have to do
any work on the car body, such as drilling holes,. Use the enclosed screws for installation.
Using other screws can. Place the universal mounting bracket into the instrument panel, use a.
Insert the source unit into the universal mounting bracket until it. Take care of the top and
bottom of the outer escutcheon and mount it. Figure 5. Consult your Clarion dealer for details.
This unit is designed for fixed installation in the dashboard. If the vehicle is equipped with a
factory-installed radio, install the source unit with the. Figure 9. If the vehicle is not equipped
with a factory-installed radio, obtain an installation kit to. Remove the stopper following the
procedures below. Remove the screw from the source unit Figure 6. Remove the stopper from
the source unit Figure 7. Install the remove screw to the source unit Figure 8. Note: Store the
removed stopper in a safe place together with the Instruction Manual. Secure the mounting
brackets to the chassis as shown in Figure 9. Holes are pre-. Secure the unit in the dashboard,
and then reassemble the dashboard and the center. Note 1: In some cases, the center panel may
require some modification trimming, filling,. Note 2: If a hook on the installation bracket
interferes with the unit, bend and flatten it. When removing the source unit, disassemble it in the
reverse of the order in. Section "3. Press the outer escutcheon upward and remove it. Figure

Insert and lock the hook plates. Pull the hook plates to remove the source unit. Be sure to turn
the power off when wiring. Be particularly careful where you route the wires. Keep them well
away from the. Heat may damage the wires. If the fuse should blow, check that the wiring is
correct. If it is, replace the fuse. To replace the fuse, open the lock on the source unit side,
remove the old fuse and. Do not let the battery side terminal touch. Connect the CeNET
extension cable fully and securely until it locks. When the. CeNET extension cable is pulled,
hold the slide cap part and pull it towards you. CCA 8 feet [2. Page 2 1. Do not open the case.
There are no user serviceable parts inside. If you drop anything into the unit during installation,
consult your dealer! Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the case. Never use hard cloth, thinner,! Print
page 1 Print document 2 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Table of Contents. Owner's manual.
Page 3: Precautions In extreme cold, the screen movement may slow down and the screen may
darken, but this is normal. The screen will recover when it returns to normal temperature.
DXZMP 2. When the inside of the car is very cold and the 2. Page 4: Display Items Note: Be sure
to unfold this page and refer to the front diagrams as you read each chapter. DXZMP 4. Page 5:
Dcp DCP is an extremely important part. Be careful not to damage it by press- ing on it with
fingernails, screwdrivers, etc. Switches reception band. Moves preset channels up and down.
No function. Preset scan. When pressed and held for 2 seconds: Auto store. Adjusting the
volume 1. Press the [ISR] button again to return to the previous mode. Page Features If you add
a file extension other than specified or forget to add the file extension , the file cannot be
played. Page 13 Pausing play 1. To resume CD play, press the [ again. In addition, the playing
time may have a margin of error. Page Random Play 2. To cancel folder random play, press the
[RDM] button again. Press and hold the [T] button for 1 second or longer to switch to the
adjustment selection display. Page Dimmer Control 2. Press the [T] button to return to the
previous mode. Page Setting The Clock 2. Press and hold the [ ] button for 2 sec- onds or longer
to store the color in memory and cancel setting mode. AUX function This system has an
external input jack so you can listen to sounds and music from external devices connected to
this unit. To cancel disc random play, press the [RDM] button again. Page Tv Operations Press
the [d] button to auto- matically tune up the frequency band to the next available TV station;
press the [a] but- ton to automatically tune down. Page 25 3. Play list play is File name or
extension is not not performed. If the fuse blows again, consult your store of purchase. Consult
your store of purchase. Page Error Displays 1. Turn down sound volume. Function can also be
restored by turning the power off and on again. Speaker volume is reduced automatically when
the speaker protection circuit oper- ates. If the sound is muted again, consult our service
department. Page Specifications 95 dB Harmonic Distortion: 0. Print page 1 Print document 28
pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload
from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links Download this manual. This set is exclusively for use
in cars with a. Be sure to disconnect the battery "v" terminal. This is to prevent short circuits.
Prepare all articles necessary for installing the source unit before. Figure 2. If you have to do
any work on the car body, such as drilling holes,. Use the enclosed screws for installation.
Using other screws can. Place the universal mounting bracket into the instrument panel, use a.
Insert the source unit into the universal mounting bracket until it. Take care of the top and
bottom of the outer escutcheon and mount it. Consult your Clarion dealer for details. Outer
escutcheon side view. This part is not provided in some models. Before attaching the universal
mounting bracket, slightly bend. Remove the stopper following the procedures below when this
source unit is installed. Remove the screw from the source unit Figure 5. Remove the stopper
from the source unit Figure 6. Install the remove screw to the source unit Figure 7. Store the
removed stopper in a safe place together with the Instruction Manual. This unit is designed for
fixed installation in the dashboard. If the vehicle is equipped with a factory-installed radio,
install the source unit with the. Figure If the vehicle is not equipped with a factory-installed
radio, obtain an installation kit to. Secure the mounting brackets to the chassis as shown in
Figure When the. Wire as shown in Installation Section 6. Secure the unit in the dashboard, and
then reassemble the dashboard and the. Note 1: In some cases, the center panel may require
some modification trimming, filling,. Note 2: If a hook on the installation bracket interferes with
the unit, bend and flatten it. When removing the source unit, disassemble it in the reverse of the
order in. Section "3. Press the outer escutcheon upward and remove it. Insert and lock the hook
plates. Pull the hook plates to remove the source unit. Be sure to turn the power off when
wiring. Be particularly careful where you route the wires. Heat may damage the wires. If the fuse
should blow, check that the wiring is correct. If it is, replace the fuse with a new one with the
same amperage rating as the. There are various types of fuse holder. Do not let the battery side
touch other. Connect the CeNET extension cable fully and securely until it locks. CeNET
extension cable is pulled, hold the slide cap part and pull it towards you. When the main power

supply fuse in the car is 15 A or less, purchase an. Note that a fuse must be installed at a
distance no longer than 30 cm from the. Push in the protruding part as shown in the figure.
Center Panel Note 1. When the main power supply fuse in the car is 15 A or less, purchase an
automotive cable that can withstand 15 A and supply this unit with power directly from the
battery to ensure that the unit will operate normally. Page 2 1. Do not open the case. There are
no user serviceable parts inside. Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the case. Never use hard cloth,
thinner, benzen, alcohol, etc. Print page 1 Print document 2 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick
Links Download this manual. Table of Contents. Owner's manual. Manual de instrucciones.
Page 4: Sloping Console Sloping Console This unit uses sloping console to make large- screen
displays possible. When you use the sloping console, be sure to close it. Page 5: Controls 3.
Page 8: Display Items In extreme cold, the screen movement may slow down and the screen
may darken, but this is normal. The screen will recover when it returns to normal temperature.
Be careful not to damage it by pressing on it with fingernails, screwdrivers, etc. Switches
reception band. Moves preset channels up and down. No function. Preset scan. When pressed
and held for 2 seconds or longer: Auto store. Adjusting the volume 1. Ad- justment range: F12
to R12 3. When the adjustment is complete, press the [A-M] button several times until the
function mode is reached. Press the [ISR] button again to return to the previous mode. DXZMC
2. Pausing play 1. To resume CD play, press the [ again. In addition, the playing time may have a
margin of error. Page Scan Play 2. To cancel folder random play, press the [RDM] button again.
Page 21 3. Press and hold the [T] button for 1 second or longer to switch to the adjustment
selection display. Page Setting The Subwoofer 3. Press the [T] button to return to the previous
mode. Page 27
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This unit requires special wiring to mute the au- dio signal automatically when a cellular telephone rings in the car. AUX function To cancel disc random play, press the [RDM] button again.
Page Tv Operations Press the [d] button to auto- matically tune up the frequency band to the
next available TV station; press the [a] but- ton to automatically tune down. Page 31 3. If the
fuse blows again, consult your store of purchase. Consult your store of purchase. Turn the unit
off. Page 33 Measure Let dry for about 1 hour with the power on. Replace with a non-scratched,
non-warped-disc. Page 35 This is a failure of DVD mechanism and con- sult your store of
purchase. Retry or replace with a non-scratched, non- warped-disc. Eject the disc then reload it
properly Set the correct Parental level. Eject the disc and replace correct region code disc. Print
page 1 Print document 36 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

